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Name: Addition 

Warm Up

1)  6 6 7 8
5 3 6 6+

2)  9 7  . 3 3
5 6  . 8 6+

3)  26 7 8 9
6 9 9 9+

4)  41 9 6 5
61 5 7 2
91 6 6 9+

1)      On a ship there are 238 containers. At the first port 
on the trip, 195 containers are then loaded on the ship, 
then at the next stop another 334 containers are 
loaded. How many containers are now on the ship in 
total?

2)     Ken built 232 m of fencing on his farm on 
Monday. On Tuesday he built 337 m of fencing and  
finally he built 267 m of fencing on Wednesday. 
What was the total amount of fencing Ken built?

3)     This year Maria was the top sales person.  She 
sold 628 pairs of shoes . Last year she sold 527 pairs 
of shoes. How many shoes did Maria sell in the two 
years?
     

4)     On Monday Davor bought 525 shirts for his 
company.  Then on Tuesday he bought 436 shirts and 
on Wednesday he bought another 657 shirts. How 
many shirts did Davor buy altogether?

5)    There are 164 students in grade 5 and 201 students 
in grade 6 in my school. What is the total number of 
students in grade 5 and 6?

6)    What is the yearly wage bill of a shop if the 
manager earns $65 750 and the three shop assistants 
each earn $42 500?

7)     The number of people who attended a music festival 
was as follows:
Day 1: 13 333, Day 2: 18 506, Day 3: 17 001
What was the total number of people that attended?

8)     A dairy farm produced 1 334 L of milk in 
February, 1  225 L in March and 1 003 L in April. What 
was the total amount of milk produced during the 
three months?

9)      On Saturday 30 755 people went to the 
football final. On Sunday 12 456 went to the netball 
final. What was the total attendance for the two 
finals?

10)      Athena spent $206.50 at the art supply shop, 
$305 at the clothes shop and $72.30 food shopping. 
How much did Athena spend altogether?


